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Abstract
The paper starts by discussing Ackermann-steering, and skid-steering as applied to
wheeled vehicles. After a review of some of the previous techniques used to control land
vehicles, the concept of ‘steering prioritisation’ (SP) for skid-steer vehicles, which is the
main focus of the work, is introduced. The overall contour skid-steer model (OCSM) is
then developed, followed by the design of the fuzzy logic (FL) controllers for SP.
Simulation results for a vehicle performing turns with and without SP are presented and
it is demonstrated that improved performance is obtained with SP. Some data used in
the simulations were obtained from a real vehicle demonstrator and details of this ve-
hicle are given. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This paper describes the application of two fuzzy logic (FL) controllers
(FLC1 and FLC2) to a multi-wheel, skid-steer, electrically-driven land vehicle.
In such vehicles, steering is achieved by dierentially varying the speeds of the
lines of wheels on dierent sides of the vehicle in order to induce yaw. FLC1 is
used to control the mean angular velocity of the wheels, and FLC2 the yaw
rate. In general, skid-steer vehicles have a tendency to become unstable at high
speeds on some ground surfaces, due to structured uncertainty (ground char-
acteristics) which lead to actuator saturation, and active measures must be
taken if such instability is to be avoided. In this case, an additional FL con-
troller (FLC3) is employed for the purpose, which introduces a steering prio-
ritisation (SP) process irrespective of the vehicle speed demand.
This approach has been applied by generating twenty inference rules
on the dierential voltage demand and the modulus of the mean wheel
angular velocity. FLC3 then outputs the appropriate gain value which is
constrained between 0 and 1. This technique eectively reduces the mean
angular velocity demand in the case of any yawing request and results in a
more ‘stable’ system. The membership functions used were piecewise and
linear since this reduces the practical implementation time of the controller.
Scaling factors were not used since the general sets, which are three in this
application, were directly described within their pre-known range. FLC1
and FLC2 compensate the throttle and steering error signals, respectively,
FLC3 is a 2-input/1-output controller. For all the controllers, the defuzzifi-
cation strategy used is the centre of area (COA). The results show the same
vehicle model under FLC1 and FLC2 control and these are then compared,
for the same model, with the same inputs but with FLC3 added. It is shown
that the first control strategy results in actuator saturation at high vehicle
speeds, leading to limited steerability, while the second strategy performs
better since actuator saturation is partially achieved at reduced vehicle speed
and therefore more yawing can be requested while maintaining vehicle sta-
bility.
Although these results are promising, there is still room for further inves-
tigations. A major problem is how to specify, in a fuzzy way, the maximum
allowable forward velocity, since this is closely related to the tyre/ground in-
terface and therefore vehicle stability. On a smooth slippery surface such as ice
on hard ground, the allowed forward velocity must be limited so that when a
yaw demand is requested the vehicle will not go unstable. On a hard rough
surface such as tarmac, the tyres can sustain larger forces and therefore the
forward velocity for the same yawing can be much higher. The main problem is
that automatic ground property detection and the determination of the tyre
condition are very dicult tasks. A solution used in the past, is to have a
manual switch which informs the controllers about the ground conditions and
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therefore allows them to adapt to the new conditions. This adaptation could
mean one of the following:
· limiting the yawing for a given speed and surface,
· limiting the speed for a given surface and giving priority to yawing demand.
In this paper, the second alternative has been partially examined on the basis
that steerability is more crucial than performance. Lyapunov stability theorems
may be used in order to guarantee stability under extreme conditions.
1.1. Project overview
From the literature review it may be seen that, although a large amount of
research has been done for on-road Ackermann-steered vehicles in terms of
mathematical modelling and control, the opposite is true for o-road wheeled
and tracked skid-steer vehicles. In particular, very little work has been done on
directly driven multi-wheel skid-steer electric vehicles. In general, the literature
available is biased mostly towards road-vehicles, with just a few publications
on tracked skid-steered vehicles.
It was therefore decided to derive, from first principles, a model for a fun-
damental 4 4 electric driven skid-steer wheeled vehicle operating in high
radius turns (HRT), using the tyre elastic behaviour. This work is described in
Refs. [3,4,33]. In the literature, the modelling was done mostly for hard turns
under steady-state conditions in which the tyre friction limit has been reached
and actuator dynamics can be ignored. In this work, however, the latter has
been modelled since the choice of wheel actuators can be an important issue.
Although a comparison has been made between wheeled and tracked skid-
steer vehicles in terms of power requirements, a systematic comparison of skid-
steer wheeled vehicles operating in an HRT mode and Ackermann-steered
vehicles has not been covered since this was considered in Ref. [33]. Since, in
skid-steering with a direct drive arrangement the number of actuators in-
creases, it was found necessary to exercise a simplified redundancy analysis in
terms of the actuators. Analysis and simulation results and conclusions are
presented to demonstrate the eects of changing the number of wheels for a
given size of vehicle [33]. In addition, a systematic comparison has been made
between the most commonly used steering geometries, Ackermann- and skid-
steering in terms of wheel power requirements, [32].
1.2. Review of skid-steer models
Skid-steering for tracked vehicles has been systematically analysed in Ref.
[5], where a mathematical model was derived using the well understood Cou-
lomb friction assumption for the adhesion forces. The model excluded the
actuator dynamics and was valid only for steady-state turns. The main problem
with the equations of motion was that, in order to solve them, several variables
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had to be set arbitrarily before a solution could be obtained. This process was
achieved by trial and error and therefore was very tedious. The model was
constrained to vehicles having laterally rigid tracks. Then Weiss [7,8] extended
the theory for skid-steered wheeled vehicles by neglecting the hydraulic drive
wheel actuation. Each wheel was considered as a point in order to apply the
equations shown in Ref. [5], by assuming equal load distribution for a 6-wheel
vehicle. The solution to these equations can be obtained either using a digital
computer or by a graphical method, the nomogram being set for a fixed
number of parameters such as the Coulomb friction coecient. The nomogram
input values are the adhesion forces.
In Creed’s work [9], a report was published in which a systematic skid-
steering analysis was achieved for wheeled and tracked vehicles. The theoretical
development was limited to a constant speed, with rigid wheels each considered
as a single point. The suspension flexibility has been taken into account for a
6-wheel vehicle. The longitudinal flexibility eect of the tyre has also been
taken into account by the application of rolling resistance. A very compre-
hensive list of recommendations for further work was provided which
suggested the following for consideration:
· Variation of the centre of gravity (CG) position.
· Irregular longitudinal spacing of the wheel pairs.
· Tyre flexibility eects.
It may be seen in Ref. [9] that it would be necessary to include tyre flexibility
since this is used in HRTs. Tyre flexibility has therefore been systematically
modelled, [3]. The wheel number was also varied from 4 to 6 and finally
8-wheel drive (WD) arrangements for the same vehicle dimensions. The eects
of dierent wheel numbers are discussed in Ref. [33].
Finally, the slip angle eect has been modelled for the skid-steer 8-WD
vehicle in Ref. [6], in which only steady-state turns have been considered.
From Ref. [10], some very important conclusions were made which indi-
cated the degree of diculty in modelling land vehicles in general. It was found
that handling and steering behaviour of tractors and other vehicles with o-
road tyres is not well understood since the lateral force characteristics of ag-
ricultural tyres are not well known. On the other hand, the understanding of
the behaviour of road vehicles with Ackermann-steering in the lateral direction
is fairly advanced.
1.3. Review of other control techniques for land vehicles
1.3.1. Sliding mode control
Sliding mode is a special mode of operation of variable structure control
(VSC) systems [25]. It is used in deterministic control of uncertain systems
which can also be non-linear. A fundamental property of VSC is that the non-
linear feedback control law has a discontinuity on one or more manifolds in the
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state space. Hence, the structure of the feedback system is switched as its state
space crosses the discontinuity surface. VSC has been used in controlling a
simple tracked vehicle and has demonstrated that the vehicle could maintain
maximum tractive force on frozen snow [26]. This kept the vehicle stable since
the drive sprocket torques were limited to the maximum for the given surface.
1.4. H1 for robust control
H1 is a particular approach to robust control system design. The main
advantage in the multivariable linear control of physical systems is that it al-
lows the problem to be defined and manipulated within the H1 norm related to
a cost function that is to be minimised.
The H1 control method has been applied in improving the suspension of
high-speed lightweight railway vehicles [16], so avoiding the significant dete-
rioration of ride quality that occurs with an open loop system. H1 has also
been used in Ref. [15], in order to reduce the yaw, lateral motion and roll of a
railroad vehicle, and the improved performance so obtained has been verified
experimentally. The technique used was implemented in a micro computer and
resulted in a reduction of the lateral vibrations. The maximum speed of the
electric railcar was 425 km/h and the magnitude of the lateral acceleration of
the car body was reduced to less than 50% of that of the passive system. Other
investigators have also in the application of H1, [17,18]. The control of sus-
pension systems is of great interest in Ref. [27], where automatic vehicle
steering has been applied to a bus model, in this case the control law robustness
against parameter uncertainties was demonstrated.
1.5. Fuzzy logic control and modelling
Fuzzy control has been extensively applied in controlling real engineering
systems since it can cope with imprecise data. In the literature, several books
have been written illustrating typical applications [21], and addressing uncer-
tainty issues [22]. Several others, explore neural-fuzzy combinations [23,24].
The latter has been applied in areas in which an expert has a good under-
standing of the physical process. This knowledge is then translated into rules
and implemented in order to control the real process.
For land vehicle modelling, for example, the tractive force generated at the
tyre/road interface is very crucial for achieving proper vehicle control and
avoiding undesirable eects such as skidding during rapid changes in acceler-
ation or retardation. The controller must be robust in order to maximise ac-
celeration and retardation regardless of road time-varying uncertainties, [14].
The FL has also been applied in developing a real-time longitudinal velocity
estimator for cars [19]. In Ref. [20], FL was used to control the energy flow for
wheeled electric vehicles where, for example, under braking conditions
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electrical power could be regenerated and returned to the batteries, thereby
saving energy.
1.6. Neural network modelling and control
Neural networks (NN) have been used in land vehicle modelling and con-
trol. In particular, NNs have been applied in the analysis of a ride control
algorithm for vehicles [28,31]. The NNs have also been used to model the
dynamic behaviour of a two-axle vehicle. This study investigated the ability of
NN modelling using fast and relatively accurate techniques, [29]. The data used
for this investigation was obtained using a simplified non-linear vehicle model
which also included load transfer eects. The NNs have been used for lateral
control [30], in which the complex parametrisation and non-linear system dy-
namics issues involved made control synthesis and tuning a dicult and
vehicle-specific task. This paper describes a controller based on human-driving
data rather than physical car parameter dependence.
2. Soft modelling
2.1. Simplification assumptions
Modelers usually use their experiences and intuition in order to determine
reasonable simplification assumptions. The problem formulation is a very
important stage because this will ultimately determine the usefulness of the
model and allow constructive simulations to be run under realistic scenarios.
Decisions can then be made depending on the results and the confidence levels.
Mathematical modelling of systems is a very large area and therefore not many
books deal with generic modelling in all areas. However, specialised books can
be found for modelling vehicles, transport, general mechanical systems, and
flight systems [11,2,12,13] .
2.2. Overall contour skid-steering model synthesis
A detailed analytical description of a skid-steer wheeled vehicle is typically
ill-defined, dicult to model and has a large number of degrees of freedom. A
model with these properties is usually very dicult to validate due to its large
number of parameters, which require experimental data obtained from a real
hardware system. Lastly, a detailed analytical model description it could
provide more inside into the physics describing the vehicle. In addition it would
be impractical to apply any of the above mentioned control techniques due to
the high dimensionality. Models of this nature are identified within the cate-
gory ‘hard models’. In this paper, an approximate model of the real vehicle has
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been developed since this approach reduces the degrees of freedom significantly
and therefore the parameter estimation and control tasks are greatly simplified.
This approach can be identified within the category ‘soft models’. These terms
are discussed in Ref. [1] in terms of ‘soft’ and ‘hard computing’.
The overall contour skid-steering model (OCSM) was developed in order to
cover the overall operational envelope of the vehicle [33]. By developing several
models, a better understanding of the system is obtained since every model
represents dierent realistic phenomena. In the work shown earlier, the HRT
model has been developed in order to show the eect of the tyre elastic be-
haviour in turning the vehicle during planar motion. The slip angle, which is
generated in all 4-wheels as a result of dierential input voltages, requires
forward motion in order to turn the vehicle within its Cartesian two-dimen-
sional space.
The OCSM has been developed as the nominal model on which further
control and stability work can be developed. This takes into account the ro-
tational dynamics which include the wheel actuator, tyre and ground charac-
teristics. Each line of wheels is considered to have the same angular velocity but
the dynamics are decoupled. The model structure corresponds to the following
model input and output vectors:
Input vector : u  dua ; duÿa
 T
;
Output vector : y  xm; r T:
1:1
Eq. 1.1 firstly implies the definition of the symbols for the common-mode
dua and dierential voltages du
ÿ
a for the input vector u. Secondly the output
vector y is defined which is described by the mean wheel angular velocity xm
between the two vehicle sides, and the yaw angular velocity r.
2.3. Steering mapping model for the complete input envelope
In this section, a comprehensive complete envelope steering mapping (SM)
model has been constructed in order to simplify the controller synthesis
for demands which are very common in Ackermann-steered vehicles. The SM
in this section is more generic than that shown in Ref. [32,33]. Care has been
taken in constructing the equations in order to generate appropriate volt-
age demands for given throttle and steering demands. The SM is valid for left
and right turns and for forward and reverse motion. The SM concept is an
artificial steering mechanism which allows transformation to be made between
skid-steered and traditional Ackermann-steered vehicles. It is therefore im-
portant to maintain functionality by automatic mapping of the traditional
driver inputs to those required to achieve smooth skid-steering even under
open loop conditions since the driver may not necessarily be trained in the new
system.
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Fig 1. shows the throttle and steering demands /t and /s, respectively, which
are related to the mean actuator voltage dua (or common-mode voltage de-
mand) and dierential voltage duÿa as shown in Eqs. (1.2) and (1.3):
dua  2/tjd ; 1:2
duÿa  /sjÿd ; 1:3
in which the angles are bounded by suitable design values so that,
/smin 6/s6/smax and /tmin 6/t6/tmax . The significance of the steering and
throttle boundaries for both /s and /t, respectively, can greatly influence the
vehicle handling characteristics. This is mainly due to human dynamics which
are neglected in the analysis. Limited ranges of steering and throttle demands
can cause the vehicle to be very sensitive to human responses since vehicle
rolling and pitching motions can propagate to the driver’s hands, for instance,
and cause and undesirable steering requests. A very large boundary range will
cause the vehicle to have a limited response.
The SM is redefined to ensure Ackermann-equivalent steering for the skid-
steer vehicle in the following:
8duÿa 2 R and 8 du

a
2
2 R;
ual ,
dua
2
 du
ÿ
a
2
signumdua ;
uar ,
dua
2
ÿ du
ÿ
a
2
signumdua :
1:4
For the special case of pivot turns, in which the common-mode voltage
demand is dua  0, Eq. (1.4) are defined as:
Fig. 1. The SM system inputs.
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8duÿa 2 R and for
dua
2
 0;
ual ,
duÿa
2
;
uar , ÿ du
ÿ
a
2
:
1:5
Eq. (1.5) show the inverse relation between the armature voltages of the two
vehicle sides ual for the left side, and uar for the right sides under pivot turn
mode.
These equations enable mapping between the angle demand and corre-
sponding actuator voltages. The equations support all 4-quadrant operation in
the vehicle trajectory space in an Ackermann-equivalent steering geometry,
even under open-loop conditions. This technique simplifies vehicle operation
since there is no extra driver training required with the new SM. Table 1 in-
dicates to the common-mode voltage dua and dierential inputs du
ÿ
a test inputs
for the SM to the vehicle model. A comprehensive graph of the SM for all four
quadrants in a Cartesian coordinate system is shown in Fig. 2. which can be
related to the model input of Table 1.
2.4. Direct-drive wheel dynamics
dxlt
dt
 j11txlt ÿ j12tualt;
dxrt
dt
 j21txrt ÿ j22tuart:
1:6
Eq. (1.6) has four parameters to be estimated for given input/output values.
Due to surface/tyre irregularities, the time variant coecients j11 and j21 could
be slightly dierent, as would also be j12 and j22.
The motor voltages have a ‘hard’ non-linearity due to saturation, which may
be defined as:
Table 1
Inputs for 4-quadrant operation of the SM as applied to the OCSM
Quadrant Mean voltage input  Uam  dua Steering duÿa
1 Large +ve Medium +ve
2 Large +ve Medium ÿve
3 Large ÿve Medium ÿve
4 Large ÿve Medium +ve
1 Small +ve Medium +ve
2 Small +ve Medium ÿve
3 Small ÿve Medium ÿve
4 Small ÿve Medium +ve
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satua 
ualow ua6 ualow;
ua ualow6 ua6 ualow;
uahigh ua P uahigh:
8<: 1:7
It is assumed that the armature low and high voltages vary by approxi-
mately 10% of the nominal supply voltage. Hence the voltage perturbation is
assumed to be Dua  ruan with r  0:1 and uan  12V so that
ua ÿ Dua6 uahigh6 ua  Dua and ÿua ÿ Dua6 ualow6 ÿ ua  Dua.
In practice, for small time intervals, the above uncertainty may be neglected
and saturation levels may be considered time invariant. The mean angular
velocity of the wheels on the two sides of the vehicle is defined as :
xmt , xlt  xrt
2
: 1:8
xmt will be one of the controlled variables, since it gives a good estimate of
the forward velocity during acceleration and retardation assuming no skidding.
Skidding is permitted over the two-dimensional contact surface, since this is
the basic principle of skid-steering. An important assumption is the symme-
try condition, as explained in the SM section. In addition, the sensor gains for
the gyros is jr and for the angular velocity sensors jx, both having units
voltsec/rad.
Fig. 2. The SM for 4-quadrant operation trajectories for 8 typical input combinations applied to
the OCSM.
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2.5. Rigid body dynamics
Both the forward velocity of the vehicle at the CG and the yaw rate can be
expressed as first order models related to the sum of the input voltage request
dua and the dierence of the voltage requests du
ÿ
a :
dut
dt
 jvtdu

a t ÿ ut
su
;
drt
dt
 jrtdu
ÿ
a t ÿ rt
sr
:
1:9
The parameters su and sr are the vehicle forward velocity and yaw rate time
constants, respectively. The common-mode voltage dua and the dierential
voltage demands duÿa are related the vehicle line of wheels actuator armature
voltages as shown in Eq. (1.10).
dua , ual  uar;
duÿa , ual ÿ uar; positive right:
1:10
The dierential voltage demand duÿa is defined positive for right vehicle turns
while moving forward. This is also related to the yaw rate which is positive for
right turns.
From Eq. (1.9), the coupling terms have been excluded, and therefore, Eq.
(1.11) is introduced in order to provide the necessary coupling between the
longitudinal and lateral velocities. Eq. (1.11) has been constructed from
knowledge obtained from the real vehicle. The first observation is that the
coupling coecient must be inversely related to the mean voltage input de-
mand. This implies that an increase in the forward velocity will result in a
decrease in the lateral velocity. The second observation is the proportional
relation of the dierential voltage demand to the increase in the lateral velocity.
These observations result in Eq. (1.9):
v  kcpu;
kcp  signumduÿa j eÿkdu

a k=2  jÿkduÿa k: 1:11
Here the CG turn radius has been defined as:
R 
1 if r ! 0;
u2  v2p
r
otherwise:
8<: 1:12
The longitudinal and lateral CG non-dimensional accelerations are defined
in Eq. (1.11):
axcg ,
_uÿ vr
g
;
aycg ,
_v ur
g
:
1:13
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Finally, the vehicle CG trajectory for the planar motion is given in Eq. 1.14:
x  R tt0fut cosR tt0 rt dt  wt0 ÿ vt sinR tt0 rt dt  wt0g  xt0;
y  R tt0fut sinR tt0 rt dt  wt0  vt cosR tt0 rt dt  wt0g  yt0:
1:14
2.6. The OCSM typical model parameters
Table 2 is a typical set of parameters is given for the OCSM skid-steer model
which were obtained by trying to match the measured responses to these
predicted. At this stage, the data are sucient to prove the qualitative agree-
ment between the OCSM model and the experimental results, but further data
will be obtained in the future for a greater variety of operating conditions.
2.7. Comparison between experimental and OCSM results
The recorded input voltage was used to excite the OCSM model. In Fig. 3.
the voltage applied to the left line of wheels is higher than that of the right line
of wheels and, therefore, the positive turns are defined to be to the right, the
angular velocities are as expected. The vehicle earth referenced velocities are
reasonable, as also shown in Fig. 3, together with the longitudinal and lateral
vehicle CG time variations. For the given input, the vehicle is expected to come
to a stop in a finite time and therefore the longitudinal and lateral CG point
comes to a steady state. The very small overshoot in both the earth-axis ref-
erenced velocities and time variation of the coordinates is due to a very small
unexpected disturbance during the experimentation phase.
In Fig. 4. the vehicle CG trajectory is shown. At the very end of data ac-
quisition, an unexpected low energy signal produced a very rapid change in the
planar motion. As shown in Fig. 4, in the disturbance region, the eect was
Table 2
Typical parameter set for the 4 4 buggy as applied to the OCSM
Parameters Value Units
j11 5 Non-dimensional
j21 5 Non-dimensional
j12 4 rad/secvolt
j22 4 rad/secvolt
ju 0.0833 m=secvolt
jr 0.025 rad/secvolt
su 1 sec
sr 0.3 sec
j 1 evolt
jÿ 0.025 1/volt
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small and did not aect the system significantly. The reciprocal of the vehicle
CG radius was plotted in order to show the time variation. Several values for
the absolute radius are shown in Fig. 4. The resultant velocity has also been
plotted in order to show the variable convergence. The longitudinal accelera-
tion obtained from the 4 4 buggy is shown and compared with the predicted
Fig. 4. The OCSM simulation and experimental results, set 2.
Fig. 3. The OCSM simulation and experimental results, set 1.
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results. The qualitative and partially quantitative agreement of the results
shows that the model structure for the OCSM model is accurate.
In Fig. 5, the lateral acceleration of the 4 4 vehicle is shown. In the
disturbance regime, the increase in the lateral acceleration is seen. The CG
longitudinal and lateral velocity have converged as expected. Finally, for the
yaw rates, the predicted and measured values agree as also shown.
3. Fuzzy logic control using the SP concept
In Fig. 6, the open-loop skid-steer vehicle is shown together with the closed
loop system using two FL controllers for control of the speed and yaw rate,
respectively. The vehicle has ‘hard’ non-linearities, such as wheel actuator
saturation which, at high speed, may limit the ability to achieve a demanded
yaw rate or prevent compensation for anisotropic tyre/ground properties on
dierent sides of the vehicle. Therefore, an additional FL controller was de-
signed in order to prioritise in favour of the yaw demand, by limiting the speed
demand. This controller requires the modulus of the speed signal xm and the
steering demand.
The first two controllers (FLC1 and FLC2) are Mamdani-type fuzzy con-
trollers. FLC1, which is a throttle regulator, has been tuned so that the vehicle
wheels do not skid on a relatively slippery surface (smooth plastic). The result
is a more stable vehicle behaviour on harder surfaces when it is guaranteed that
no wheel skidding will occur. In addition, FLC1 results in a steady-state error
Fig. 5. The OCSM simulation and experimantal results, set 3.
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which limits the actuator non-zero common-mode and zero dierential re-
quests to maximum values 10% less than actuator saturation values. The rules
for FLC1 and FLC2 are obtained by simply replacing et by es in Table 3 and
the ‘common-mode’ to ‘dierential’, respectively. The sets are mapped to the
appropriate linguistic variables as shown in Fig. 7. together with the non-linear
input-output controller characteristic. The actuator upper and lower saturation
voltage levels are also shown. The seven rules required to generate this surface
are shown in Table 3.
The three-dimensional surface required to achieve the SP is shown in Fig. 8.
together with the membership functions. x1 2 ÿ2; 2 is the steering demand in
Fig. 6. Block diagrams of wheeled skid-steer vehicle.
Table 3
Fuzzy rule base for FLC1 and 2
1. If (et is nl) then (common-mode is nb)
2. If (et is nm) then (common-mode is nb)
3. If (et is ns) then (common-mode is nm)
4. If (et is z) then (common-mode is ze)
5. If (et is ps) then (common-mode is pm)
6. If (et is pm) then (common-mode is pb)
7. If (et is pl) then (common-mode is pb)
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Fig. 7. Membership functions, trajectory for FLC1 and 2.
Fig. 8. Membership functions and trajectory for FL SP.
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volts, x2 2 0; 2:5 is the vehicle mean angular velocity also in volts and G is the
time-variant gain, which scales the throttle demand and is dimensionless. The
steering prioritisation concept is illustrated graphically in Fig. 8(d) in which
the throttle gain G reduces as the dierential voltage is increased for high
vehicle speeds. The reduction in G the throttle demand and therefore slows
down the vehicle to a speed at which it can perform the demanded prioritised
yaw rate.
The universe of discourses for all fuzzy sets Ai, where i is a positive
integer, can be described for all rules as: Ai  fx; lAix j x 2 U ; lAix
 piecewise linear functionsg. It is assumed for all controllers that all sets Ai
have zero core, 50% overlap, and a height of unity (normal sets) with
supportAi which depends on the range of the universe of discourse and the
number of rules.
Each set Ai is mapped to the appropriate linguistic variables as shown in
Fig. 8. starting from the minimum value of the universe of discourse. The
acronyms corresponding to the linguistic variables are given in Table 4.
3.1. Comparison results
The optimality of the proposed approach is demonstrated in the following
conditions. Assume that a maximum yaw demand, which corresponds to the
maximum potentiometer positive sense rotation +180 , is applied to the ve-
hicle at a time when the vehicle is also running at maximum speed.
The SP is maximally eective since it reduces the common-mode actuator
voltage so that the wheel actuators on one side are operating as close as possible
to the saturation level. The latter is shown in Fig. 9(c), in which all the left and
right vehicle actuator voltages are presented both with and without SP. In
addition for a right turn, for example, FLC3 reduces the voltages uar on the right
line of wheel actuators voltage so that a higher yaw rate is achieved with a small
decrease in vehicle velocity. Fig. 9(a) shows that in a particular turn the vehicle
yaw rate is satisfactorily increased by approximately 40% of the the yaw rate
achieved without SP, while reducing the vehicle velocity by just 10% of the
Table 4
Fuzzy linguistic terms
i Acronym Linguistic variable
1. ln Large negative
2. mn Medium negative
3. sn Small negative
4. z Zero
5. sp Small positive
6. mp Medium positive
7. lp Large positive
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velocity achieved without SP, as shown in Fig. 9(b). In addition, the throttle
time-variant gain (output of FLC3) stays within its range, as shown in Fig. 9(d).
Although actuator saturation is achieved, with and without SP for a right
vehicle turn for both cases, the first case is more controllable. This implies that
for given road conditions and vehicle parameters the controllers can be tuned in
order to achieve the SP objective for the worst case scenario, which is travelling
at maximum speed on a slippery surface and requesting the maximum yaw rate.
FLC3 will then take these conditions into account and eectively reduce the
forward velocity to a satisfactory value so that the vehicle will yaw without
going unstable. Although the SP principle has been demonstrated in this paper
for skid-steer wheeled electric vehicles, it can certainly be extended and applied
to Ackermann-steer vehicles with dierent types of wheel actuators.
4. Physical realisation of the vehicle
In Fig. 10, the vehicle implementation used for the open-loop measurements
(prototype I) is shown. Each wheel is directly driven by a direct current disc
motor via a single-ratio reduction gearbox. Each motor is controlled by an H-
bridge chopper. All wheels were fitted with speed encoders which, due to noise,
Fig. 9. Comparison results.
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produced a non-zero dierential output even for straight line motion. There-
fore, the mean value of these measurements was used for the forward speed
estimation, assuming no wheel skidding. Three accelerometers and three gyros
where also fitted near the sprung mass CG in order to acquire data for the
planar motion. Standard anti-aliasing filters were used prior to sampling. (See
Table 5).
Table 5
Fuzzy rule base for FLC 3
1. If (x1 is ln) and (x2 is z) then (G is z)
2. If (x1 is mn) and (x2 is z) then (G is z)
3. If (x1 is z) and (x2 is z) then (G is z)
4. If (x1 is mp) and (x2 is z) then (G is z)
5. If (x1 is lp) and (x2 is z) then (G is z)
6. If (x1 is ln) and (x2 is sp) then (G is lp)
7. If (x1 is mn) and (x2 is sp) then (G is lp)
8. If (x1 is z) and (x2 is sp) then (G is lp)
9. If (x1 is mp) and (x2 is sp) then (G is lp)
10. If (x1 is lp) and (x2 is sp) then (G is lp)
11. If (x1 is ln) and (x2 is mp) then (G is mp)
12. If (x1 is mn) and (x2 is mp) then (G is mp)
13. If (x1 is z) and (x2 is mp) then (G is lp)
14. If (x1 is mp) and (x2 is mp) then (G is mp)
15. If (x1 is lp) and (x2 is mp) then (G is mp)
16. If (x1 is ln) and (x2 is lp) then (G is sp)
17. If (x1 is mn) and (x2 is lp) then (G is mp)
18. If (x1 is z) and (x2 is lp) then (G is lp)
19. If (x1 is mp) and (x2 is lp) then (G is mp)
20. If (x1 is lp) and (x2 is lp) then (G is sp)
Fig. 10. 4 4 direct drive skid-steer wheeled electric buggy.
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5. Conclusions and future work
In this paper, an overall operational envelope skid-steer vehicle model
has been developed and a fuzzy control strategy has been introduced based
on the generic concept of yaw rate prioritisation for improved vehicle
handling characteristics. A real, remotely controlled buggy has been developed
from which the experimental data were obtained. Since buggy power limita-
tions restricted the range of ground conditions on which it could be operated,
a second, single-seat vehicle is under development with which more data can
be obtained for a greater variety of ground conditions. When this is com-
plete, the controller design procedure will be repeated and implemented in
hardware.
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Appendix A
List of symbols
u CG longitudinal velocity
v CG lateral velocity
r CG yaw rate
j11 left line of wheels angular coecient
j21 right line of wheels angular coecient
j12 left line of wheels input coecient
j22 right line of wheels input coecient
ju gain for dua
jr gain for duÿa
su forward velocity time constant
sr yaw rate time constant
j throttle increase coecient
jÿ angular reduction coecient
kcp velocity coupling coecient
jd mean voltage gain
jÿd dierential voltage gain
dua =2 mean actuator voltage
duÿa dierential actuator voltage
jÿa dierential voltage
xl left line of wheels angular velocity
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